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Versus Systems Partners With
Predictmedix to Develop Products for
Healthcare Applications in the Clinical
Trial Market
Versus brings its real-world prizing software to a new vertical –
healthcare – as life science companies look to improve clinical testing
diversity, compliance

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 01, 2020 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Versus Systems Inc. (“Versus”)
(CSE:VS) (OTCQB:VRSSF) (FRANKFURT:BMVA) today signed an agreement with
Predictmedix, Inc. (“Predictmedix”) (CSE:PMED) (OTCQB:PMEDF), a medical software
company that integrates Artificial Intelligence “AI” into healthcare testing technology. The
agreement is to bring Versus’ proprietary rewards platform to the healthcare vertical –
allowing healthcare providers, Contract Research Organizations (CROs), and life science
companies to use rewards to recruit and retain a broader range of patients, and to promote
compliance in testing medical therapies. These products, for use primarily by CROs,
academic medical centers and those in the clinical trials markets, will enter a market that
Fortune Business Insights estimates at $40 Billion USD annually.1

Predictmedix will use Versus’s patented rewards and engagement engine to incentivize
users and patients to take steps in their treatment. In the case of clinical trials, this may
include rewarding patients for joining certain trials, as well as for complying with trial
protocols. According to Deloitte, recruiting, retention, and compliance are central issues in
the clinical trial space with over 40% of patients not adhering to trial protocols.2 The Versus
IP allows for remote data collection, real-time feedback, and a rewards-based engagement
that could change patient behaviors and outcomes - saving time and money, and also
improving healthcare outcomes by providing more complete trial data.

1 https://www.fortunebusinessinsights.com/industry-reports/contract-research-organization-
cro-services-market-100864

2 https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/blog/health-care-blog/2020/improve-clinical-trial.html

About Predictmedix, Inc.

Predictmedix Inc. is an artificial intelligence ("AI") company developing disruptive tools for
impairment testing and healthcare. Predictmedix is developing AI based screening for the
healthcare industry. The recent advent of COVID-19 pandemic has placed unprecedented
stress on the global economy and highlights the need for tools to help screen mass
populations for infectious diseases, with the hope of preventing pandemics in the future. In
turn, Predictmedix Inc. is expanding its proprietary AI technology to screen for infectious

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=OrQtbg3A_jaD4o1ZIb8bdm2IAB4NNYC6hSCVOFSqMJ236EYo-_k1aBXtSaFQiJqMmEZs0t5Xdt2-Och3aB46u18T9Y3lhSF3_4KX83GsUYYCEjLSNlkhn-KS05ypAlUEXbCd80Z_tthiXkIYwT1jKYbURmOh0VEM4CQqzmo3jvUVjOt210lVBgX-bqAdNFZ7tTYe-C9qiSwhwYXDmDRkcYelLbiTGGnMwKIGsulx5Uqbagg6RgaFSeSIQyS9b8K0GcMdoefdN-9NGOavKN5V1ufICcl-EBynbqNsoB4wWMIg87wNRQR93g-ydvGpooUW4cM8i1CPy4Hg6YB5AE9OxQ==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=OrQtbg3A_jaD4o1ZIb8bdl0BPQJzjrxysRWlmmbXFQUtuKL9AWFKImfnQWoPJArSihW-2d7x4f6ai68-ZQveTULRl68cB5s5T5LuFgI-BaqJVhKLoiaDqURnVIa_X_ViMdD33Uh7pB7bgcX43QkHFKtg0eglukVeumTL6JowgY9UCB6tyW1ZxQay3UPoGYWU9Blq-WOkVPLsT33WGccZ-DFsWgx0cLxP2lmLlHFcf2GcNxQbHhlizEpNUNvpVBF0ZyZlL0VnUS-E4plECJ2poQ==


diseases for identification of symptomatic individuals.

Additionally, psychiatric disorders such as depression, dementia and Alzheimer's disease
can carry a significant burden and early identification is the key to better management. To
help address this, Predictmedix is also expanding its proprietary AI technology to screen for
psychiatric and/or brain disorders such as depression, dementia and Alzheimer's disease.
To find out more visit us at www.predictmedix.com

Disclaimer: "Predictmedix is not making any express or implied claims that its product has
the ability to diagnose, eliminate, cure or contain the Covid-19 (or SARS-2 Coronavirus) at
this time."

For further information, please contact:

Dr. Rahul Kushwah, Chief Operating Officer
Tel: 647 889-6916
Email: rahul@predictmedix.com

About Versus Systems

Versus Systems, Inc. has developed a proprietary in-game prizing and promotions engine
that allows game publishers and developers to offer in-game and in-app prizing across
mobile, console, PC games, and streaming media. Brands pay to place products in-game
and gamers compete for those prizes. For more information, please visit
www.versussystems.com or visit the official Versus Systems YouTube channel.

For Versus Systems, contact:
Cody Slach, Sean McGowan
Gateway Investor Relations
949-574-3860
VS@gatewayir.com
or
press@versussystems.com

Disclaimer for Forward-Looking Information 

This news release contains certain forward-looking information and forward-looking
statements within the meaning of the applicable Canadian securities legislation. All
statements, other than statements of historical fact, are forward looking statements and are
based on expectations, estimates and projections as at the date of this news release. Any
statement that involves discussions with respect to predictions, expectations, beliefs, plans,
projections, objectives, assumptions, future events or performance (often but not always
using phrases such as "expects", or "does not expect", "is expected", "anticipates" or "does
not anticipate", "plans", "budget", "scheduled", "forecasts", "estimates", "believes" or
"intends" or variations of such words and phrases or stating that certain actions, events or
results "may" or "could", "would", "might" or "will" be taken to occur or be achieved) are not
statements of historical fact and may be forward looking statements. In this news release,
forward-looking statements relate, among other things, to the inclusion of Versus’
proprietary rewards platform in the healthcare vertical under the agreement with
Predictmedix, Inc. and the potential of improving healthcare outcomes through Versus’ IP by
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providing more complete trial data. These forward-looking statements are based on
reasonable assumptions and estimates of management of the Company at the time such
statements were made. Actual future results may differ materially as forward-looking
statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may
cause the actual results, performance or achievements of the Company to materially differ
from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-
looking statements. Although the forward-looking statements contained in this news release
are based upon what management of the Company believes, or believed at the time, to be
reasonable assumptions, the Company cannot assure shareholders that actual results will
be consistent with such forward-looking statements, as there may be other factors that cause
results not to be as anticipated, estimated or intended. Accordingly, readers should not
place undue reliance on forward-looking statements and information. There can be no
assurance that forward-looking information, or the material factors or assumptions used to
develop such forward-looking information, will prove to be accurate. The Company does not
undertake any obligations to release publicly any revisions for updating any voluntary
forward-looking statements, except as required by applicable law. 

The Canadian Securities Exchange does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or
accuracy of this press release.

Source: Versus Systems Inc.
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